Queen’s Geological Sciences and Geological Engineering Distinguished Speaker Series
2016 - 2017

Completed Talks

Marc Legault Sc’82 - Senior-Vice President, Agnico Eagle Mines Limited.
Wednesday, October 19, 2016
“From exploration to operation (and new discovery) at Agnico Eagle’s Meadowbank gold mine in Nunavut, Canada”

Fred W. Schroeder - Independent Petroleum Consultant.
Monday, October 31, 2016
“The Geoscience We Do in the Petroleum Industry”

Laurie Weston Bellman - Geophysics and Quantitative Interpretation Director at Canadian Discovery Ltd.
Thursday, November 10, 2016
“Data Interpretation and Integration from a Seismic Perspective – The Excitement of Innovation”

Chris Nind - Sr. Consultant, Oakville, ON.
Thursday, November 24, 2016
“A Flea on a Whale: Advances, Challenges and Opportunities in Gravity Applications”
Philippa Huntsman and Carrie Rickwood - Natural Resources Canada.

Tuesday, Feb 28th, 2017

Philippa: “Determining rates of metal removal from the water column for aquatic hazard classification”

Carrie: “Selenium – the complexity surrounding its regulation for the mining industry”

John Weissenberger - ATW Associates, CSPG Lecture Tour.

Wednesday, March 1st, 2017

"First of Many? The Jurassic Deep Panuke Gas Field, Off-shore Nova Scotia"

Rob Bowell - SRK Consulting.

Thursday, March 9th, 2017

“Environmental assessment of copper projects”

“Close relationship between Elephants, Bat Guango and Zeolites”